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a b s t r a c t

Many thermalehydraulic tests have been conducted at the Korea Atomic Energy Research Institute for
verification of the SMART (System-integrated Modular Advanced ReacTor) design, the standard design
approval of which was issued by the Korean regulatory body. In this paper, the contributions of these
tests to the standard design approval of SMART are discussed. First, an integral effect test facility named
VISTA-ITL (Experimental Verification by Integral Simulation of Transients and Accidents-Integral Test
Loop) has been utilized to assess the TASS/SMR-S (Transient and Set-point Simulation/Small and Me-
dium) safety analysis code and confirm its conservatism, to support standard design approval, and to
construct a database for the SMART design optimization. In addition, many separate effect tests have
been performed. The reactor internal flow test has been conducted using the SCOP (SMART COre flow
distribution and Pressure drop test) facility to evaluate the reactor internal flow and pressure distribu-
tions. An ECC (Emergency Core Coolant) performance test has been carried out using the SWAT (SMART
ECC Water Asymmetric Two-phase choking test) facility to evaluate the safety injection performance and
to validate the thermalehydraulic model used in the safety analysis code. The Freon CHF (Critical Heat
Flux) test has been performed using the FTHEL (Freon Thermal Hydraulic Experimental Loop) facility to
construct a database from the 5 � 5 rod bundle Freon CHF tests and to evaluate the DNBR (Departure
from Nucleate Boiling Ratio) model in the safety analysis and core design codes. These test results were
used for standard design approval of SMART to verify its design bases, design tools, and analysis
methodology.
© 2017 Korean Nuclear Society, Published by Elsevier Korea LLC. This is an open access article under the

CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).

1. Introduction

An Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development
(OECD) study [1] shows that small modular reactors (SMRs) are
competitive with many other electricity generation technologies
such as coal, gas, and wind. However, because of innovative and
passive design features and the difficulties of modifying the exist-
ing regulatory and legal frameworks, the principal challenge for
SMR deployment is licensing. Recently, several innovative safety
concepts [2,3] were introduced for SMRs, but they require
comprehensive verification activities. In this respect, it is note-
worthy that the SMART (System-integrated Modular Advanced
ReacTor) design [4] is the first SMR worldwide, the standard design
approval of which has already been issued by a regulatory body.

The SMART design is an integral type reactor in which major
primary components such as the steam generator (SG), the pres-
surizer, and the reactor coolant pump (RCP) are installed inside a
single reactor vessel, and connecting primary pipes are removed.
This integral concept inherently and significantly enhances safety
by eliminating the possibility of a large break of the primary pipes.
The SMART design has a thermal power of 330 MW, adopts an
integral reactor coolant system (RCS) configuration, and offers
various advantages in such diverse applications as cogeneration
and desalination. As the SMART design evolves into a commercially
operational reactor, it is very important to secure the confidence
and acceptance of the public by demonstrating improved safety.
Thus, the techniques used in the SMART design should be verified
through proper validation tests.

A variety of thermalehydraulic tests were sequentially con-
ducted from January 2009 to December 2011 for verification of the
SMART design. These covered safety tests, performance tests, and
the development of tools and methods. The thermalehydraulic
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tests selected by experts were conducted based on the Phenomena
Identification and Ranking Table (PIRT), and are classified into in-
tegral effect tests (IETs) and separate effect tests (SETs) to evaluate
global or local thermalehydraulic phenomena related to safety and
performance in the primary, secondary, and safety systems of
SMART.

An integral effect test facility called VISTA-ITL (Experimental
Verification by Integral Simulation of Transients and Accidents-
Integral Test Loop) [5] has been utilized to assess the TASS/SMR-S
(Transient and Set-point Simulation/Small and Medium Reactor)
safety analysis code [6], to support standard design licensing, and to
construct a database for the SMART design optimization and
foreign export. Test results of SBLOCA (Small-Break LOss of Coolant
Accident) and CLOF (Complete Loss of RCS Flow rate)have been
used to confirm the conservatism of the safety analysis and core
design codes. The passive residual heat removal system (PRHRS)
performance test results are used to assess the design of the passive
safety system and its natural circulation performance.

In addition, many separate effect tests were performed; among
them, three representative sets of results, which were acquired
from test facilities installed at the Korea Atomic Energy Research
Institute (KAERI), are introduced in this paper. An ECC (Emergency
Core Coolant) performance test was carried out using the SWAT
(SMART ECC Water Asymmetric Two-phase choking test facility)
facility [7] to evaluate the safety injection performance and validate
the thermalehydraulic model used in the safety analysis code. The
reactor internal flow test was conducted using the SCOP (SMART
COre flow distribution and Pressure drop test facility) facility [8] to
evaluate the reactor internal flow and pressure distributions. The
Freon CHF (Critical Heat Flux) test was conducted using the FTHEL
(Freon Thermal Hydraulic Experimental Facility) facility [9] to
construct a database from 5 � 5 rod bundle Freon CHF tests and to
evaluate the DNBR (Departure from Nucleate Boiling Ratio) model
in the safety analysis and core design codes.

These test results were efficiently used during the SMART stan-
dard design and licensing. They were not only provided as the
design bases of the SMART standard design, but also used in veri-
fying the design tools and methods. The outcomes of the program
were compiled into technical reports and submitted as technical
background information for the licensing review. The test results
were also used in demonstrating the performance and safety of the
SMART standard design. Based on these efforts, the standard design
approval for SMART was issued on July 4, 2012 by the Korean reg-
ulatory body, the Nuclear Safety and Security Commission (NSSC).

2. Integral effect tests using the VISTA-ITL facility

2.1. VISTA-ITL test program

A set of small-scale integral effect tests was performed by KAERI
using the integral test loop of VISTA-ITL [5]. This facility has simu-
lation capability for SBLOCA, CLOF, and PRHRS performance for the
SMART design. The SMART reactor is characterized by the intro-
duction of simplified and improved safety systems such as PRHRS
and an integral arrangement of the reactor vessel assembly. The
integral reactor design eliminates large-size pipe connections be-
tween the major components. It thus renders impossible the occur-
rence of a large-break loss of coolant accident (LBLOCA), and as such
SBLOCA is one of themajor concerns of the safety analysis. Therefore,
VISTA-ITL was used to investigate various thermalehydraulic
phenomena during an SBLOCA. The break flow rate, safety
injection flow rate, and thermalehydraulic behaviors of the major
components were measured for typical break sizes and break
locations. The acquired data were used to validate the related
thermalehydraulic models of the safety analysis code, TASS/SMR-S

[6], which is used to evaluate the ability of SMART to safely cope
with SBLOCA scenarios.

Using the VISTA-ITL facility, sets of tests for SBLOCA, CLOF, and
PRHRS performance were performed to understand the general
behavior and to assess the safety of the SMART design. The test
results were used to assess the TASS/SMR-S code. This paper also
introduces regulatory issues concerning the VISTA-ITL tests, and how
they were resolved using the results of both tests and analysis. Using
theMARS-KS (best-estimate, multidimensional, thermalehydraulics
system) code, which is a best-estimate system analysis code, a
scoping analysis was performed as part of efforts to address regula-
tory issues [10].

2.2. Scaling and basic design of VISTA-ITL

The VISTA-ITL [5] is a reduced-height test facility based on the
design features of SMART, as shown in Fig. 1. The reference scale
ratios of height (1/2.77) and area (1/472.9) are based on the
elevation difference between the core and SG centers and the core
flowarea, respectively. The existing VISTA facility [11] wasmodified
to have SBLOCA simulation capability by installing new design
features of the SMART design, such as a steam pressurizer, safety
injection system, and break simulation system. As the length scale
ratio is 1/2.77 and the time scale ratio is 1/1.664, the time for the
VISTA-ITL is 1.664 times faster than that for the SMART design. The
scale ratios of both the core power and the flow rate are 1/787; the
scale ratio of the pressure drop is 1/2.77. In the VISTA-ITL facility,
the adoption of a reduced-height design was primarily decided on
because of the use of the existing VISTA facility, which has a
reduced-height geometry compared with the SMART design; using
best-estimate safety analysis codes, it was proven through various
scoping analyses that the VISTA-ITL facility had the capability to
simulatemajor sequences of events expected to occur in the SMART
design, such as SBLOCA and CLOF. In addition, the elevation dif-
ference is properly scaled down to preserve the natural circulation
characteristics in both the RCS and the PRHRS.

2.3. Typical test results from VISTA-ITL

2.3.1. SBLOCA simulation
Three SBLOCA tests were successfully performed and the test

results were provided to validate the simulation capability of the
TASS/SMR-S code. The break types are double-ended guillotine
breaks; the break locations are at the safety injection system (SIS)
line (nozzle part of the RCP discharge), at the suction line of the
shutdown cooling system (SCS) (nozzle part of the RCP suction),
and at the pressurizer safety valve line connected to the pressurizer
top. Additional SBLOCA tests were performed for various initial and
boundary conditions [12].

Fig. 2 shows the variations of the major parameters during the
typical SBLOCA scenario of an SIS line break. As the break occurs,
the primary system pressure decreases to a low pressurizer pres-
sure (LPP) set point. With the actuation of an LPP trip signal, the
core trips and consequently the PRHRS is actuated. With a further
decrease in the primary system pressure, the safety injection
actuation signal (SIAS) is generated to operate the safety injection
pump (SIP).

Fig. 2A shows the pressure behavior of the primary system. The
primary pressure decreased rapidly during the single-phase liquid
blowdown period. The pressure decrease decelerated during the
two-phase discharge period; then, the pressure decreased gradu-
ally during the single-phase steam blowdown period. Fig. 2B shows
the water level in the reactor vessel of the primary system. As the
break occurred, the water level decreased gradually because of the
discharge of the RCS water inventory; however, the water level
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stopped decreasing when safety injection was properly provided
through the SIP. During the whole test period, because the water
level was always kept much higher than the level of the core top, it
was possible to secure the integrity of the core as well as that of the
reactor vessel.

Fig. 2C shows the pressure behavior of the secondary system.
During the steady-state operation, the SG inlet pressure remained
slightly higher than the SG outlet pressure. However, the difference
was very small during the SBLOCA scenario after the PRHRS oper-
ation. The secondary system pressure increased rapidly during the
initial period of the SBLOCA scenario. After the pressure reached a
maximum value, it decreased gradually with a short slowdown,
which was affected by the primary system conditions. Fig. 2D
shows the secondary system flow rate. When the PRHRS system
was operated, the feed water flow rate showed a dramatic change
at the beginning, and natural circulation was properly achieved
within a few seconds. After that, the natural circulation flow rate
gradually decreased at a constant rate. The flow rate under a natural
circulation condition was dependent on the heat balance between
the heat exchanger and the SG, and on the hydraulic resistance in
the loop. The initial maximum value of the natural circulation flow
rate was 11.7% of the rated feed water flow rate. Fig. 2E shows the
break flow rate and the accumulated mass. The break flow rate is
high during the earlier stage, decreases gradually until 1,700 s, and
thereafter drops rapidly to become negligibly small. The accumu-
lated mass responds following the variation of the break flow rate.

In summary, the SBLOCA test for a safety injection system line
break was performed successfully. Steady-state conditions were
operated to satisfy the initial test conditions presented in the test
requirements, and the boundary conditions were properly

simulated. With the operation of PRHRS, a two-phase natural cir-
culation flow was formed inside the two-phase PRHRS natural
circulation loop. It was judged that the experimental results of the
SBLOCA test properly simulated accident conditions of the SMART
design.

2.3.2. CLOF simulation
An integral effect test was successfully performed to provide

data to assess the simulation capability of system analysis codes
such as MARS-KS and TASS/SMR-S for a CLOF scenario for the
SMART design. Steady-state conditions were achieved to satisfy the
initial test conditions presented in the test requirements, the
boundary conditions were accurately simulated, and the CLOF
scenario in the SMART design was reproduced properly using the
VISTA-ITL facility. It was estimated that the natural circulation flow
rates in both the RCS and PRHRS were sufficient to remove the
decay heat from the core during the CLOF scenario. First of all, for
standard design approval of SMART, the acquired data were used to
validate the simulation capability of the TASS/SMR-S code against
the CLOF scenario. In addition, the test results were analyzed using
the best-estimate system analysis code, MARS-KS, to assess the
system capability of simulating a CLOF scenario for the SMART
design [13].

2.3.3. PRHRS performance
PRHRS performance verification tests were performed for 100%

scaled power, 20% scaled power, and hot standby condition. It was
demonstrated that the two-phase natural circulation in the PRHRS
was properly achieved at different initial levels of power and feed
water flow rate. The experimental results show that the steady-
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state conditions were maintained to satisfy the initial test condi-
tions presented in the test requirements, and the boundary con-
ditions were properly simulated. With the operation of PRHRS, a
two-phase natural circulation flow was formed inside the two-
phase PRHRS natural circulation loop [14].

2.4. Licensing issues for VISTA-ITL program

2.4.1. Similarity between SMART and VISTA-ITL
First, because the VISTA-ITL is a modified version of the existing

VISTA facility, the licensing issues are mainly focused on the scaling
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methodology and the basic design of VISTA-ITL. The design concept
of VISTA-ITL is based on a reduced-height scaling methodology; the
scientific design results for VISTA-ITL are summarized by Park et al.
[5]. Licensing issues were resolved by using the MARS-KS code to
perform a scoping analysis for scaling distortion and similarity
assessment between VISTA-ITL and SMART and by a parametric
assessment of the geometric scaling distortion. It was proven that
the major scaling parameters of length, area, volume, flow rate,
heat flux, etc., were properly scaled down during the scaling
analysis, and that the similarity levels of the major components
between VISTA-ITL and SMART were reasonable. In addition, the
analysis results obtained using the MARS-KS and TASS/SMR-S
codes were compared for the SMART design and VISTA-ITL.

2.4.2. Assessment of the VISTA-ITL test data
The similarity of the VISTA-ITL test data to the SMART design test

datawas evaluated. The trip signals LPP andHPP, the PRHR actuation
signal (PRHRAS), the SIAS, and the set points used during the VISTA-
ITL tests were reviewed, and an analysis of signal sensitivity was
performed. The effects of the LPP set point on the pressurizer
pressure and the core heater surface temperature were analyzed,
the repeatability of the VISTA-ITL test results was ascertained, and
the level of similarity between the SMART design data and the
VISTA-ITL test data was assessed. The VISTA-ITL test results them-
selves were also assessed. For example, the RCS flow rate during
transients was not properly measured owing to the small flow rate;
the RCS flow rate was estimated from the heat and mass balance.

2.4.3. Simulation Capability of the MARS-KS code
The simulation capability of the MARS-KS code for the SMART

design was validated. The applicability of the MARS-KS code to
SMART SBLOCA scenarios was assessed, and MARS-KS analyses
were also performed in POSTECH (Pohang University of Science and
Technology) SG and POSTECH PRHRS heat exchanger tests [15],
which provided the heat transfer data specific to the SMART design.
As the MARS-KS code shows a reasonable simulation capability for
major thermalehydraulic phenomena during SMART accident
scenarios, it can be used to analyze both the SMART design data and
the VISTA-ITL test data.

2.5. Contribution of the VISTA-ITL tests to SMART licensing

Licensing issues concerning the VISTA-ITL program were prop-
erly answered and resolved during the licensing review period. The
VISTA-ITL program includes test results for SBLOCA, CLOF, and
PRHRS performance, and analysis results for SMART and VISTA-ITL
using the MARS-KS and TASS/SMR-S codes. The VISTA-ITL program
contributed to the standard design approval of SMART by providing
proper test data for assessing the TASS/SMR-S code. The licensing
issues anticipated during the construction phase of the SMART
reactor can be solved with additional tests with the VISTA-ITL fa-
cility together with the SMART-ITL facility [16], which is a large-
scale integral effect test facility with a 1/49-volume scale ratio.

3. Separate effect tests using the SWAT facility

3.1. SWAT test program

The SMART reactor is different from the conventional com-
mercial pressurizedwater reactor system. Because the RCS piping is
removed from the design concept, the SBLOCA scenario is one of
the major design basis accidents. The TASS/SMR-S code [6] was
used to analyze the SBLOCA scenario for the SMART design, and its
simulation capability was validated. To assess the performance of
the TASS/SMR-S code, both integral and separate effect tests should

be performed to verify the conservatism of the SMART design. In-
tegral effect tests were performed with the VISTA-ITL facility;
several separate effect tests were performed to satisfy these re-
quirements. First of all, to investigate the injection performance of
the ECC system, the SWAT facility [7] was constructed at KAERI. The
SWAT facility simulates the geometric configurations of the SG-side
upper downcomer annulus and emergency core cooling system
(ECCSs) for the SMART design.

3.2. Scaling and basic design of the SWAT facility

The SWAT facility is designed based on the modified linear
scaling method [17], with a scaling ratio of 1/5. In the modified
linear scaling method, the geometrical similarity is the same as that
of the linear scaling law but, by choosing the Wallis-type dimen-
sionless parameter for velocity scaling of the steam and ECC water,
the velocity and time scales are reduced according to the square
root of the length scale; then, gravity is preserved at the same level
as that found in the prototype. The purpose of the SWAT tests is to
investigate the safety injection performance, such as the ECC
bypass in the downcomer and the penetration rate in the core
during an SBLOCA, and hence to produce experimental data to
validate the prediction capability of a given safety analysis code,
such as TASS/SMR-S. The elevations of the emergency core cooling
water injection nozzle and the break nozzle were matched to the
elevation of the RCP suction nozzle in the test facility; the major
part of the test section is the SG-side upper downcomer. Saturated
steam is provided and water is injected to match the given
boundary conditions; the drain flow rate is adjusted to control the
collapsed water level in the downcomer.

A schematic view of the SWAT test facility is shown in Fig. 3A. It
consists of a main test section, a safety injection system, a saturated
steam and saturated water supply system, recirculation water
supply systems, and a break simulation system. The main test
section of the external structure has three safety injection nozzles
(90�, 180�, 270�) and a break nozzle (0�). During the main test, the
internal structure was supplied by four saturated steam and satu-
rated water supply nozzles (45�, 135�, 225�, and 315�). The safety
injection system consists of an ECC tank, an SIP, safety injection
nozzles, and associated piping and valves. The ECC water is sup-
plied to the ECC tank, and its temperature is raised to 50�C, which is
the predetermined temperature for ECC water to be injected into
the RCS. The break simulation system consists of a break nozzle, a
separating vessel, and a measuring container.

3.3. Typical test results from the SWAT program

In a typical test (I3), the average collapsed water level was
maintained at 0.7 m. The test was carried out by adjusting the lower
discharge flow rate to increase the collapsed water level. The data
were properly acquired in terms of both the ECC bypass rate of the
safety injectionwater and the collapsed water level. Fig. 4 shows the
collapsedwater level and theECCbypass rateduring the I3 test. In the
downcomer region, the collapsed water level continuously
increased,whereas the ECC bypass rate gradually decreased at a very
low decreasing rate, as shown in Figs. 4A and 4B, respectively. Except
for the discharge flow rate, the major parameters of the steam tem-
perature in the break line and the water temperature in the safety
injection line were maintained in the test section during the I3 test.
For reliability of the test data, the mass balance was also evaluated.

3.4. Contribution of the SWAT program to SMART licensing

The separate effect test for the SMART safety injection perfor-
mance aims at the production of test data that can provide the
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Fig. 3. Schematic view of the SMART SET facilities. (A) SWAT facility. (B) SCOP facility. (C) FTHEL facility. FTHEL, Freon Thermal Hydraulic Experimental Loop; SCOP, SMART COre flow
distribution and Pressure drop test; SMART SET, System-integrated Modular Advanced ReacTor separate effect test; SWAT, SMART ECC Water Asymmetric Two-phase choking test
facility.
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bypass rate of the safety injection water in the downcomer and the
penetration rate in the core during the SBLOCA scenario. The SWAT
facility was designed to meet this objective, and the experimental
data were used to offer information on the safety injection per-
formance and to validate the thermalehydraulic models used in the
TASS/SMR-S code.

4. Separate effect tests using the SCOP facility

4.1. SCOP test program

The design of the SMART reactor features a primary system
composed of four internal circulation pumps, a core of 57 fuel as-
semblies, eight cassettes of SGs, flow mixing head assemblies, and
other internal structures. Because the primary design features are
very different from those of conventional reactors, the character-
istics of the flow and pressure distribution are expected to differ
accordingly. To analyze the thermal margin and the hydraulic
design characteristics of the SMART reactor, design quantification
tests for the flow and pressure distributions, with a preservation of
the flow geometry, are necessary. To investigate the flow and

pressure distributions in the SMART design, the SCOP facility [8]
was constructed. To verify the hydraulic design of the SMART
reactor, the segmental and overall pressure losses along the main
coolant flow paths weremeasured using the test facility; it was also
possible to analyze the thermal margin based on the acquired test
data.

4.2. Scaling and basic design of the SCOP facility

To preserve the flow distribution characteristics and to conserve
the geometrical similitude, the SMART design is linearly reduced
with a scaling ratio of 1/5 in the SCOP facility. The SCOP facility was
scaled down to investigate thermalehydraulic features in the RCS
by considering the geometric and dynamic similarities to the pro-
totype plant. The flow path configuration of the prototype and the
SCOP facility should be the same for the geometric similarity or all
the linear dimensions should be reduced to conserve the similarity.
Dynamic similarity may be achieved when the prototype plant and
the SCOP facility have similar Euler numbers. As the flow distri-
bution can be secured by using the same flow path area ratio, the
linear scaling method is considered to be appropriate for the pre-
sent phenomena. Thus, the SCOP facility is designed at 1/5 linear
scale with regard to the prototype plant. The configuration of the
flow path of the SCOP facility preserves the configuration of the
original SMART design, except that the nuclear fuel assembly is
modeled as a simple pressure loss device and the internal pump for
water to be injected into the system is installed outside. To achieve
a sufficiently large Reynolds number for the flow conditions, the
test conditions of SCOP are determined to have a similar velocity of
scale as that of the prototype reactor, which yields a 1/20 Reynolds
number scaling ratio [17]. The scaling ratio is based on a pressure of
0.2 MPa and temperature of 60�C. The viscosity, an important
property for the Reynolds number, significantly varies in the
normal temperature range. For example, the viscosity at 60�C is half
the value of that at 20�C, which means that the Reynolds number at
60�C is twice as large as that at 20�C. Therefore, it is possible to
partly control the Reynolds number merely by changing the oper-
ating temperature.

The SCOP system is a linearly reduced copy of the SMART
reactor, in which the numbers and configurations of the fuel as-
semblies, flow mixing head assemblies, and other internal struc-
tures were assembled and installed to properly simulate the
geometrical shape, except for the details of each assembly and SG.
The four RCPs were set up outside the reactor simulator to accu-
ratelymeasure the pump flowand to allow easymaintenance of the
pumps, although the reactor circulation pumps are working inside
in the case of the SMART design. The geometry of suction and
discharge of the pump are preserved. The overall assembly of the
test facility is presented in Fig. 3B. Each of the four external loops
has a pump, a heater, a heat exchanger, and a flowmeter. To control
the system temperature, a heat exchanger is installed at each of the
loops.

The core flow rate of each fuel assembly is measured by a
Venturi meter attached to the lower part of the core simulator,
which has a similar pressure drop for nominally scaled flow con-
ditions. All 57 core simulators and eight SG simulators are precisely
calibrated in advance of assembling the test facilities. The major
parameters of the SCOP tests are the pressures, differential pres-
sures, and core flow distribution.

4.3. Typical test results from the SCOP program

The SCOP program has a test matrix consisting of 15 steady-
state flow conditions, which include nine symmetric and six
asymmetric flow conditions. An asymmetric flow condition is
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considered with an adoption of the pump failure assumption.
Among the test matrices of the SCOP test program, one test case,
SCOP-E-01, which is related to the symmetric condition, is dis-
cussed in this paper. The results reveal that the data set shows
good consistency for the measured mass flow rates and pressure
drops. For the overall thermal hydraulic condition of the test, low
and normal temperature conditions were selected. To check the
consistency of the measured data, two kinds of balances were
checked, the core inlet flow distribution and the pressure drop
between the core exit and the core shroud. The mass flow rate can
be obtained at three locations: a loop, a core inlet, and an SG inlet.
The total flow rate, calculated by the summation of four loop flow
rates measured using vortex flowmeters, was set as a basis for the
comparison.

Fig. 5 shows major results from a typical test with the SCOP
facility. Fig. 5A shows the core inlet flow distribution, which is
composed of normalized values of the flow rate converted from the
differential pressure across the Venturi tube at each core simulator.
The distribution covers 95.2% to 121% of the average fuel assembly
flow rate, and the maximum deviation was 0.08%. An even flow
distribution is more desirable to reduce the possibility of DNB
occurrence. In other words, if the normalized flow rate at the
minimum flow channel is high, the system has a large thermal
margin. Although more than 10% larger flow rates were measured
at the five fuel assemblies, no particularly lower flow channels were
detected. The 95.2% of minimum channel flow rate is a relatively
higher value when compared with those in previous work per-
formed on conventional pressurized water reactors. Fig. 5B pre-
sents the distribution of the pressure drop between the core exit
and the core shroud. The distribution was very uniform: the
maximum deviation was 0.08%.

4.4. Contribution of the SCOP program to SMART licensing

To identify the flow and pressure distributions of the SMART
reactor, a 1/5 linearly reduced scale test facility, named SCOP, was
installed, and a set of tests was performed. The results show that
the data set shows good consistency of measurement of the mass
flow rate and pressure drop. The test results showed that the
minimum channel flow ratio of SMART was higher than that of the
conventional pressurized water reactors and that both the core

flow rate and the core exit pressure had fairly even distributions.
The data sets contributed to setting the final statistical results for
the SMART reactor flow and pressure distribution; these data sets
were finally utilized for an analysis of the safety and the system
hydraulic performance of the SMART design in terms of thermal-
hydraulics.

5. Separate effect tests using the FTHEL facility

5.1. FTHEL test program

In general, water CHF tests are required to obtain a license for a
SMART reactor from the regulatory body. SMART reactor develop-
ment commenced in 2009; it was possible to start available water
CHF tests from early 2011 because it took 2 years to manufacture
the test section and fuel simulators. Thus, prior to data generation
from the water CHF tests, Freon CHF tests were performed to
generate CHF data using Freon instead of water. The first purpose of
the Freon CHF tests was to assess the conservatism of the CHF
correlation, which was used for the design and licensing of SMART;
the second purpose was to obtain insights into the CHF character-
istics of the SMART reactor and reflect the Freon CHF test results in
the water CHF tests.

5.2. Scaling and basic design of the FTHEL facility

Fig. 3C provides a schematic diagram of the FTHEL facility [9],
where the Freon CHF tests were carried out. The fluid-to-fluid
scaling method was used to convert the water CHF test condi-
tions into the Freon CHF conditions. The geometric, thermody-
namic, and hydrodynamic similarities were considered for the
fluid-to-fluid modeling, and the modeling principles were
assessed for the CHF of water in a uniformly heated rod bundle
geometry. CHF tests were performed for a vertically upward flow of
Freon (R-134a) in a 5 � 5 rod bundle. Parametric trends of the
measured Freon data were analyzed and the water-equivalent data
was compared with the actual water CHF data, as well as with data
from typical bundle-CHF prediction methods for water. The
measured CHF data for Freon showed typical parametric trends for
mass flux, pressure, inlet subcooling, and local quality that were
consistent with those values of previous work. In conclusion, Freon

Fig. 5. Typical test results with the SCOP facility. (A) Distribution of normalized core inlet flow. (B) Distribution of core exit pressure. SCOP, SMART COre flow distribution and
Pressure drop test.
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was assessed as a good modeling fluid for the CHF of a high-
pressure water, except for the case of very low flow conditions
[18]. The Freon CHF tests were performed in a strictly controlled
quality assurance program. Pre- and postinspections were per-
formed for every test section. The repeatability and reproducibility
of the test results, and the heat balance, were periodically checked
to ensure the quality of the test results. The Freon CHF experiments
were conducted for the following types of test sections:

Type 1: Typical core without unheated rods (with identical
SMART configuration).

Type 2: Thimble core with one unheated rod (simulating guide
tube).

Type 3: Typical core without unheated rods (with different
spacer grid configuration).

5.3. Typical test results from the FTHEL program

A total of 416 Freon CHF data points were obtained. In Type 1
tests with intermediate flow mixer (IFM) grids, the average CHF
increased by about 12% compared with Type 3 tests without IFM
grids. The CHF increasewasmore prominent as the inlet subcooling
decreased. The CHF increase was high at medium positive quality
owing to a large net deposition of liquid droplets in an annular film
on the heater rod surface. The CHF increase was relatively low
under high-quality conditions inwhich few liquid droplets resulted
in a low net deposition.

The CHF locations were also affected by the IFM grids. For Type 1
tests with IFM grids, CHF occurred at the peripheral rods rather
than at the heater rods with high power in the central region. This
phenomenon might be affected by the cold wall effects of the flow
housing. More liquid droplets might be deposited on the flow
housing near the IFM grids. The critical power is higher during Type
1 tests with IFM grids than during Type 3 tests without IFM grids, as
shown in Fig. 6.

5.4. Contribution of the FTHEL program to SMART licensing

The conservatism and soundness of the CHF correlation were
assessed using the Freon CHF test results. In addition, the test
matrix and radial power of the water CHF tests were adjusted to
avoid CHF occurrence on the low power heater rods in the pe-
ripheral region. The Freon CHF tests were successfully carried out
and used to finalize the design and license the CHF correlation,
together with the water CHF tests.

6. Conclusions

There have been many licensing questions in various technical
fields during the licensing phase of the SMART design. Among
them, one integral effect test data set using the VISTA-ITL facility
and three separate effect test data sets using the SCOP, SWAT, and
FTHEL facilities were discussed, focusing on their contributions to
the standard design approval of SMART.

First, the VISTA-ITL facility was used to validate the simulation
capability of the TASS/SMR-S code by confirming its conservatism,
and to resolve the licensing issues concerning the scenarios of
SBLOCA and CLOF, and to assess the PRHRS performance. In addi-
tion, the acquired data were used to assess the SMART design itself
and the system analysis codes MARS-KS and TASS/SMR-S.

The SWAT facility was used to produce the test data; these data
provided bypass and penetration rates of safety injection water
during the SBLOCA scenario; the experimental data were used to
offer information on the safety injection performance and to assess
the TASS/SMR-S code. The SCOP facility was also used to produce
the test data; these datawere used to identify the flow and pressure
distribution of the SMART reactor; the experimental data provided
information on the reactor internal flow and pressure distributions
were used to validate the reactor design in terms of thermal-
hydraulics. In addition, the FTHEL facility was used to produce
the test data; these datawere used to identify the conservatism and
soundness of the CHF correlation; the test results were used to
finalize the design and to license the CHF correlation for the SMART
design.

These four experimental programs contributed to the standard
design approval of SMART by both validating the design features,
such as the reactor flow distribution and the ECC injection char-
acteristics, and providing proper test data to assess the system and
core analysis codes.
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